monday, july 1, 2013, east aurora country club

SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

DIAMOND $5,000
Includes name/logo prominently displayed in sponsor program and on golf course throughout the day, top placement on our sponsor banner, hole sponsor display, 8 golfers, lunch, golf cart, dinner, 2 hour open bar, prizes.

PLATINUM $2,500
Includes name/logo prominently displayed in sponsor program, prominent placement on our sponsor banner, hole sponsor display, 4 golfers, lunch, golf cart, dinner, 2 hour open bar, prizes.

GOLD $1,000
Includes recognition in our sponsor program, placement on our sponsor banner, hole sponsor display, 4 golfers, lunch, golf cart, dinner, 2 hour open bar, prizes.

SILVER $500
Includes recognition in our sponsor program, placement on our sponsor banner, hole sponsor display, 2 golfers, lunch, golf cart, dinner, 2 hour open bar, prizes.

BRONZE $250
Includes recognition in our sponsor program, placement on our sponsor banner, hole sponsor display.

SINGLE GOLFER $180
Includes lunch, golf cart, dinner, 2 hour open bar, prizes.

HOLE SPONSOR $100
Hole sponsor display.

schedule of events
Registration: 11:00am
Lunch: 11:30-12:30
Shotgun start: 12:30
Cocktails: 5:30
Dinner, Auction, Raffles: 6:30-8

tournament information
EACC, in East Aurora, NY, is a beautiful and challenging golf course, and is home of the International Junior Masters. The tournament will be an 18-hole scramble, plus longest drive, putting contest, closest to the pin, and more. Complimentary beverages will be offered to all players on the course.

any questions?
Contact us at elliespartee@gmail.com or call Ryan at 716-225-4032.

ellie thanks you!